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PURPOSE: To evaluate a gating sys-
tern, called predictive respiratory
gating (PRG), that reduces motion-
induced artifacts on computed tomo-
graphic (CT) scans of patients who
cannot suspend respiration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: PRG
uses a respiration monitor and a new
algorithm to predict when a motion-
less period is about to occur. It auto-
matically starts scanning so the scan
is temporally centered around the
motionless period at end inspiration
or end expiration. To demonstrate
PRG, CT was performed on a motion
phantom and a quietly breathing vol-
unteer with and without gating.

RESULTS: Scans of the phantom ob-
tamed with PRG contained less mo-
tion-induced streaking and blurring
than did scans acquired without
PRG. Scans of the volunteer gated at
end expiration contained signifi-
cantly less artifact than nongated
scans (P < .03).

CONCLUSION: PRG reduced motion
artifact on scans of a spontaneously
breathing volunteer. PRG may be
able to reduce motion artifacts on
scans of patients unable to suspend
respiration.

Index terms: Computed tomography (CT),
artifact . Computed tomography (CT),

physics . Computed tomography (CT), tech-

nology
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R ESPIRATORY motion during com-
puted tomography (CT) causes

artifacts (1,2) that can mimic disease
and lead to misdiagnosis (3). These
artifacts are particularly frequent on
scans of unconscious or pediatric pa-

tients who are breathing spontane-

ously; however, they occur even on

scans of conscious, cooperative pa-
tients (4). Herein, we describe a scan-
ning method, called predictive respi-
ratony gating (PRG), that reduces

respiratory motion artifacts on scans
of spontaneously breathing patients.
PRG uses a respiration monitor and a
new algorithm to predict when a mo-
tionless period is about to occur. It

then automatically starts scanning so
that the scan is temporally centered

around the quiescent periods that
occur at end inspiration or end expi-
ration.

Other methods for reducing nespi-
ratory motion artifacts at CT have
been proposed. One method is to use
a scanner with a very short (less than
100 msec) scan time; however, such

short scan times lead to lower signal-

to-noise ratios than those provided
with conventional (1 second) scan
times (5), and thus conventional scan-

ners are preferred for CT of the chest.

Another method is to use a modified

filtered back-projection algorithm that
corrects for the motion that occurs
during scanning; however, this
method is limited because a technique
for estimating this motion has not
been developed (6).

A third method is to use prospec-

tive gating to collect segments of the

required projection data over several

scans in which a different segment of
each scan is acquired during a quies-
cent period in respiratory or cardiac
motion (7). This multiple-scan method
is not used because it increases the

radiation dose and the time required
for examination. To our knowledge,
PRG with a single scan has not been
accomplished with CT because scan
times are longer than the quiescent

periods in respiration. Kalender et at
(8) acquired full scans during nespina-

tion, but they artificially prolonged
the quiescent period by mechanically
arresting the subject’s respiration.

Crawford et at (9) described a PRG
method for CT that did not require
multiple scans and in which artifacts
were reduced even when the scan
time was longer than the quiescent
period. With computer simulations,
artifacts were shown to be reduced
when the acquisition of a full scan
was timed so the midpoint of the
scan coincided with the midpoint of a
quiescent period (ie, scanning was
“centered” on the quiescent period).
Crawford et at recognized scanning
must be started before the quiescent
period in order to center the scan.
Therefore, they proposed that the
occurrence of the quiescent period
could be predicted by assuming that
respiratory motion was periodic. This
kind of PRG was not applied on a real
scanner.

Recently, slip-ring CT scanners
with 1-second scan times have be-
come widely available. The quiescent
periods at end expiration (1-2 sec-
onds) and end inspiration (less than 1
second) are approximately equal to
these scan times (10). In PRG, we ap-
ply the concept of centering the scan
on a quiescent period to these faster
scanners. To deal with aperiodicities
in respiratory motion (11), we me-
placed the assumption of periodic
respiration with an algorithm that
predicts when a quiescent period is
about to occur and then appropriately
times the start of scan acquisition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We first characterized respiratory mo-
tion in a small group of volunteers to as-

Abbreviations: AMC = adaptive moving
correlation, LVDT = linear variable differential
transducer, PRG = predictive respiratory
gating.



Figure 1. Motion phantom. The phantom consists of three stepping motor and table units.

The units are connected so that simultaneous motions along the x, y, and z axes can be speci-
fled. The object to be scanned is attached to the long arm (solid arrow). In this photograph,
the test object is a plastic cone (open arrow). The motion of each table is controlled by a spe-
cialty designed circuit board and a computer (not shown).
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certain the periodicity of spontaneous
breathing. Next, we developed a predic-

tion algorithm for computing the time at
which quiescent periods would occur. We

then combined the prediction algorithm
with a respiration monitor and a method
for automatically starting the scanner. The
resultant system, which we designated
PRG, was tested by scanning a motion
phantom and a volunteer.

Characterization of Respiratory
Motion

We characterized the anteroposteniom
motion of the chest wall in a small group
of volunteers by monitoring the position
of the anterior wall of the chest. We used
two different motion monitors to track the
position of the chest watt. In this part of
our study, an infrared rangefinder (model
214 Laser Rangefinder; Spectronics, Bea-

verton, Ore) was used.

Seven healthy men aged 26-50 years
were studied. Each subject lay supine, and
a plastic disk was placed on the subject’s
clothing over the xiphoid process. The

rangefinder was placed 10 cm above the
disk. Each subject was asked to breath
normally and did so for several minutes
before data collection was begun. Data
collection was begun without the subject’s
knowledge (to ensure that the measure-
ment was of spontaneous breathing) and
was continued for 40 seconds.

Plots of chest-wall position versus time

(designated “respiratory waveforms”)
were generated. For each waveform, the
mean and standard deviation of the pe-
nod of the respiratory cycle, the average
difference between adjacent periods, and
the maximum difference between periods
were computed.

Prediction Algorithm

Preliminary experiments demonstrated
that artifacts would not be reduced if the
midpoint of a scan occurred more than
0.25 seconds from the midpoint of a quies-

cent period (Appendix). From our motion
characterization, we found that differ-
ences between the longest breath and the
shortest breath were greater than this
time. Therefore, respiratory motion could
not be modeled as periodic for the pur-
poses of computing the time at which to
start the scanner, and thus the assumption
that respiratory motion was periodic was
discarded.

Consequently, we developed a predic-
tion algorithm that enabled us to analyze
the respiratory waveform and predict the
time at which a quiescent period would
next occur. The algorithm then computed
when the scanner should be started so the
scan would be centered around the quies-
cent period. The prediction algorithm
(designated adaptive moving correlation
[AMCJ) exploits the fact that, whereas the
quiescent periods of the respiratory wave-
form do not occur in a strictly periodic
fashion, the shape of the inspiratory or
expiratory segment of the waveform is

similar from breath to breath. The algo-
rithm is adaptive in that it adjusts to the
waveform being analyzed. The AMC algo-
rithm is described in more detail in the
Appendix.

PRG System

We integrated a respiratory monitor
with the AMC prediction algorithm and a
CT scanner. In this part of the study, we
used a linear variable differential trans-
ducer ([LVDT] ACTI000C; RDP Electron-
ics, Pottstown, Pa) to track the position of

the chest wall. The linear resolution of the
LVDT was comparable to that of the infma-
red rangefinder.

The output of the LVDT was monitored
and analyzed by a computer (Sun 3/60;
Sun Microsystems, Mountain View, Calif)
running the AMC program. The worksta-
tion read in the measurements of the chest
wall position from the motion monitor,
performed the prediction calculations, and
then generated the signal to start the scan-
ner. When scanning the motion phantom,
we modified the start-scan button on the
scanner console (9800 HiLight Advantage;
GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis) so
the scanner could be started automatically
by the signal from the AMC program.
When scanning the volunteer, we did not
alter the start-scan button on the scanner
(HiSpeed Advantage, GE Medical Sys-
tems) because it was not feasible to modify
our busy clinical scanner.

Motion Phantom

We tested the PRG system by scanning
a motion phantom (12) (Fig 1). The GE

9800 scanner was used because it was
available for the modifications needed to
control the start of scanning. Respiratory
waveforms measured from three of the

subjects monitored during the character-

ization of respiratory motion were repro-
duced with the motion phantom. The fast-
est scan time was 2.0 seconds, but scan

times on the order of the quiescent period

in respiration (1.0 second) were required

to test PRG. Therefore, we decreased the
frequency at which the motion phantom
reproduced the subject’s motion to one-
fourth that of real respiration, and we pro-
portionately increased the scan time to 4.0
seconds. Therefore, 1.0-second scans were
simulated.

A section of dried, inflated human lung
was used as the test object, and the probe
of the LVDT was placed on the moving

arm of the motion phantom. Four-second
scans were obtained with 3-mm collima-

tion at 120 kVp and 40 mA and were re-

constructed into a 512 x 512 image with a
15-cm field of view. The standard recon-

struction algorithm without underscan

(also known as the peristalsis option) was
used. We first scanned the lung section
while it was stationary. Next, we scanned
the lung section during inspiration when
the phantom velocity was at maximum.
Finally, we allowed PRG to control the

scanning of the moving section.

Breathing Volunteer

To demonstrate the clinical feasibility of
PRG, we performed CT in a healthy 47-
year-old male volunteer and had a panel

of radiologists evaluate the images. PRG
was used retrospectively because we did
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Figure 2. CT scans show grades 0 (a), I (b), 2 (c), and 3 (d) artifacts. Motion-induced streaking (open arrows) grows progressively worse from
images b to d. Doubling can be seen in d (solid arrows).

not modify the scanner for automatic
scanning; however, retrospective gating
had the benefit of providing both gated
and nongated images for comparison from
the same projection set.

The LVDT probe was placed high on
the patient’s chest to ensure it did not cre-

ate artifacts, and the volunteer’s respira-
lion was measured for 5 minutes. The CT
scan was obtained through the lung base,

but clear of the diaphragm. Four minutes
into the continuous LVDT measurement,
the volunteer was scanned continuously
for 30 seconds at the same location with
120 kVp, 40 mA, and 5-mm collimation.
Images were reconstructed from the 30

seconds of scan data at 0.1-second inter-
vats (291 images total) by using a 512 x

512 matrix with a 48-cm field of view. The
standard reconstruction algorithm with
and without underscan was used. Low
milliamperage was used to limit the dose
to the volunteer, but this low value did
not affect our results because scans with
low milliamperage have been shown to
provide chest images of sufficient quality
for demonstrating alt but low-contrast de-
tails (13).

We retrospectively analyzed the respira-
tory waveform of the volunteer with AMC

and computed the start-scan times that

would have centered projection acquisi-

tion over the quiescent periods. For each

start-scan time, we selected the images

acquired at the corresponding times from
the set of 291 images. This set of selected
images represented the images that would

have been acquired if PRG had been oper-
ating in real time and had started the

scanner prospectively. AMC selected im-
ages gated at both end inspiration and

end expiration.
The volunteer’s respiratory waveform

was analyzed, and the lengths of the qui-

escent periods were measured. Quiescent

periods were defined as those periods

around end inspiration and end expira-
tion in which the motion was less than the
minimum detectable motion as deter-

mined in a previous study (14).
To determine if the gated images were

of significantly higher quality than those
acquired without gating, a panel of four
experienced chest radiologists scored 50
images (39 nongated, five gated at end

inspiration, and six gated at end expira-

tion). Nongated images were chosen ran-
domly from the set of 291 images and rep-

resented possible outcomes if a patient
who could not suspend respiration was

scanned without attention to the phase of

the respiratory cycle. A different set of
nongated images was selected for each
radiologist.

For each radiologist, the 50 images were
placed randomly onto three sheets of film
and were scored on a scale of 0 (no anti-
fact) to 3 (severe artifact). Each radiologist
was also provided with a set of standard

images obtained from the same volunteer
representing each grade of motion anti-
fact against which to compare the experi-
mental images (Fig 2). These benchmark
images had been selected by a fifth radi-
ologist U.D.G.). Images gated at end inspi-
ration and end expiration were compared

with nongated images, and P values were
computed for each comparison by using
the nonpamametric Mann-Whitney test
(15).

RESULTS

Characterization of Respiratory
Motion

In the seven volunteers, plots of
respiratory motion demonstrated

variations in period and amplitude
for each subject. One subject demon-
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Figures 3-5. (3) Respiration waveform for subject 1. The peaks correspond to inspiration, and the valleys correspond to expiration. Nearly
constant period and variable end-inspiratory and end-expiratory chest-wall positions are seen. (4) Respiration waveform for subject 2. A nearly
constant period and end-inspiratory chest-walt position are seen. (5) Respiration waveform for subject 3. A variable period and variable end-
inspiratory chest-wall position are seen.
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strated nearly periodic motion and

moderately variable motion ampli-
tude (Fig 3). In another subject, the
period and end-inspinatomy chest-wall
position were nearly constant over
several breaths, but end-expiratory
position was not (Fig 4). In a third
subject, the period changed, and

there was substantial variation in
chest-wall position at end inspiration
(Fig 5).

The average period of a breath, the
standard deviation in the period of a
breath, the mean difference between
adjacent periods, the difference be-
tween the longest and shortest pen-
ods, and that difference expressed as

a percentage difference of the shortest

period were computed for each
subject’s waveform (Table 1). The

standard deviation in the period of a
breath ranged from 0.22 to 0.72 sec-
onds. The difference between the

longest and shortest periods ranged

from 0.52 to 1.78 seconds.

Motion Phantom

The motion phantom was pro-
grammed to simulate the breathing of
subjects 1, 2, and 3 (Table 1). Images

of the lung section obtained without
motion were free of artifact and
showed expected detail (Fig 6a). Im-
ages of the phantom simulating the

respiratory motion of subject 1, ob-

tamed during the inspiratory portion
of the waveform, had substantial mo-
tion artifacts, including doubling of
small vessels, black voids, and thick

white streaks around the high-attenu-
ation structures (Fig 6b). Moving the
section in the pattern of the mespira-

tony motion of subject 1 but using

PRG to start the scanner resulted in
an image with reduced streaking and
doubling (Fig 6c). Similar results were

C
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obtained when the phantom was pro-
grammed to simulate the respiratory
motion of subject 2. Use of PRG on
the respiratory motion of subject 3
yielded less artifact reduction than for

subjects 1 and 2, but the image did

contain less artifact than the non-
gated scan.

Breathing Volunteer

The volunteer’s respiration wave-
form obtained in the 30-second scan
period was recorded and analyzed.
The volunteer’s respiratory rate was
about 12 breaths pen minute, and the
average length of the quiescent pen-
ods at end inspiration and end expina-

tion were 0.63 (r = 0.12) and 1.42

(if = 0.28) seconds, respectively.

The degree of motion artifact on
each image was graded by the panel
of radiologists. The mean scores of the
nongated, gated at end expiration,
and gated at end inspiration images
were 1.09, 0.11, and 2.23, respec-
tively (Table 2). The use of underscan
weighting did not substantially affect
the image scores. Each of the four ma-
diologists scored the images gated at

end expiration as containing less anti-

C

C
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fact than the nongated images (P <

.034) (Table 2). Images gated at end

inspiration, conversely, scored signifi-

cantly worse than nongated images

(P < .052) (Table 2).

This poor scoring was due to anti-

facts caused from a coincidental syn-

chmonization of cardiac systole with
end inspiration. Three of the five end-
inspiration scans were obtained at

systole, when cardiac motion artifacts

are most intense, whereas none of the

end-expiration scans were obtained at
systole. The occurrence of systole was

indicated by the doubled appearance
of the left ventricular wall on the

gated images. Scans gated at end in-

spimation in which systole occurred
received a mean score of 2.45, while
scans at end inspiration in which sys-
tote did not occur received a mean

score of 1.85.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, theme has been

no effective strategy for reducing anti-
fact on scans of spontaneously breath-

ing patients. Theme has also been no
effective strategy for ensuring that
cooperative patients have complied



Table 2

Scores for Gated and Nongated Images

Mean Scores P Value

Radiologist Nongated
Gated at

Inspiration
Gated at

Expiration
Nongated vs

Gated at Inspiration
Nongated vs

Gated at Expiration

1 0.98 (0.77) 1.84 (0.39) 0.00 (0.00) .010 .002
2 0.89 (0.84) 2.26 (0.73) 0.00 (0.00) .004 .006
3 1.34 (1.06) 2.36 (0.56) 0.38 (0.49) .052 .034
4 1.15 (1.00) 2.44 (0.38) 0.05 (0.12) .007 .001

Mean 1.09 2.23 0.11 . . . ...

Note.-Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.

a. b. C.
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Figure 6. (a) CT scan of dry lung phantom with no motion. (b) CT scan oflung phantom with motion simulating that of subject 1. (c) Opti-

mally gated CT scan of lung phantom with motion simulating that of subject I.

with the scanner technician’s instmuc-

tion to hold their breath. We have

demonstrated that scans with sub-

stantially reduced artifact can be ob-

tamed from spontaneously breathing

patients by using PRG. Additionally,
the use of PRG could eliminate the

need for patients to hold their breath.

Finally, PRG could be used to im-
prove registration of contiguous scans

for volume display.
The PRG system consists of a mespi-

ration monitor, software, and modifi-

cations to the scanner start-scan but-

ton. Because PRG requires only
minimal scanner modifications, it

should be applicable to scanners with

sufficiently short scan times so an en-

time scan can be acquired during a qui-

escent period.

PRG was performed in both a mov-
ing lung slice and a volunteer. PRG
scans of the moving lung slice dem-
onstmated reduced motion artifact

compared with nongated scans for
two of the three subjects’ respiration

waveforms. PRG scans gated at end
expiration demonstrated reduced mo-

tion artifact compared with nongated

scans. Although radiologists generally

prefer to acquire CT scans at full in-

spination, we found that images gated

to end tidal volume adequately pre-

served lung detail and were superior

to nongated images even though the
nongated images were obtained at

greater lung volumes.

We were unable to gate all the

phantom scans appropriately with
PRG because we performed our
phantom experiments on a scanner

with a long scan time (4.0 seconds)

and a long scanner delay (2.26 sec-
onds). (Scanner delay is the time be-

tween pressing the start-scan button

and the start of projection acquisi-

tion.) These long delays cause errors
in the prediction of the time the qui-
escent period in breathing will occur.
Although prediction accuracy suffers

somewhat when using a scanner with

a long scan time and a long scanner

delay, some artifact reduction can still

be obtained by using PRG with this

type of scanner, as shown by our me-

sults with subjects 1 and 2.

The ability of PRG to reduce motion
artifacts depends on the respiration

waveform of the patient. We tested

PRG on waveforms with respiratory
periods as short as 4.18 seconds. For

respiratory periods much shorter than

this, PRG scans will not demonstrate

as much motion artifact reduction

because the quiescent periods will be

necessarily shorter. However, because

normal respiration has a period of
approximately 4 seconds (10), the

PRG system should perform satisfac-
tonily with most patients.

We did not address artifacts caused

by cardiac motion. Cardiac motion

artifacts could be eliminated by gating

both on the cardiac cycle and on the

respiratory cycle (9); however, the

quiescent period in cardiac motion (at

end diastote) is too short for conven-
tional scanners with 1-second scan

times. Fortunately, cardiac motion is

only a problem when scanning near

the diaphragm. Cardiac motion is not
as great a problem for scans of the

abdomen or the upper chest.

For PRG to gain wide clinical accep-
tance, a clinically suitable respiration
monitor is needed. The monitor must

be noninvasive and easy to use and

should not cause artifacts if it inter-
sects the scan plane. The infrared and

LVDT respiration monitors used in
this study were easy to use. They

were also able to monitor the chest
motion from well outside the scan
plane because the AMC algorithm
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does not base its prediction on the
amplitude of the respiration signal.

We report a promising new method
for scanning patients who do not sus-
pend breathing. Artifacts were signifi-
cantly reduced in scans gated at end
expiration in a volunteer. These pre-
liminary results need confirmation in
a larger number of subjects, including
patients who cannot suspend breath-
ing for a variety of reasons.

APPENDIX

Determination of Maximum Error

In PRG, the timing of the start of scan
acquisition is based on the time a quies-
cent period is predicted to occur. Craw-
ford et at (9) proposed this prediction
could be made by assuming respiration is
periodic over the course of several breaths.
To ascertain if this assumption was valid,
we determined how much time could
separate the midpoint of the quiescent
period and the midpoint of the scan be-

fore artifacts began to appear on images.
This time is designated the allowable
error.

To determine the allowable error, a plas-
tic peg (1-cm diameter) was scanned 16
times while it moved in a pattern that re-
produced the motion of a single cycle of
respiratory motion as measured in subject
1 (Table 1). The midpoints of the 16 scans
were equally spaced in time through the
4-second respiratory cycle. Streaking anti-
facts on the images of the peg were quan-
titated by measuring the standard devia-

tion in a region of interest placed far from
the peg on each image. Images that were
optimally centered on end inspiration or

end expiration demonstrated minimal
standard deviation measurements. The
allowable error was equal to the amount
of time that separated these optimally cen-
tered images from the first image that con-
tamed visible motion artifacts.

The maximum errors for expiration and
inspiration were 0.5 and 0.25 seconds, re-
spectively. From Table 1, the differences
between the shortest period and the long-
est period in respiratory motion ranged
from 0.52 to 1.78 seconds and thus ex-

ceeded the maximum errors for both in-
spiration and expiration. Therefore, reli-
ably gated images at either end inspiration
or end expiration could not be obtained if
peniodicity was assumed when perform-
ing start-scan time calculations.

Description of AMC

The AMC algorithm computes the time
at which quiescent periods in the respira-
tory waveform will occur by computing
the correlation coefficient between an mi-
tial segment F and the most recent mea-
surements C of the respiratory waveform,
where F and G are vectors. A correlation
coefficient equal to 1 indicates that the
vectors are identical, while a coefficient of
zero indicates that the vectors are unre-
tated.

We first measure the position of the
chest watt for several breaths. The vector
G (called the kernel) is formed from this
initial btock of data and is equal to those
values of the waveform that immediately
preceded the quiescent period. The last
point in the kernel, kend, is positioned one-

half the scan time plus the scanner-delay
time before the midpoint of the quiescent
period. A vector F is formed each time a
new measurement is returned from the
respiration monitor, and a correlation co-
efficient is computed between F and G.
When the correlation coefficient becomes
greater than 0.99, it indicates that the
point corresponding to kend in the next
respiratory cycle has just been measured,
and thus AMC outputs a start-scan signal.

When a start-scan signal is output, a
new kernel is formed by averaging F with
G. This averaging allows AMC to adapt to
changes in the breathing pattern over
time. The averaging step is constrained so
only measurements representative of nor-
mat respiration are averaged into the new
kernel. This constraint ensures that faulty
measurements (ie, measurements obtained
during a cough or sneeze) are filtered
out. #{149}
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